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"The End of the Trail"-Reno's Swank Pawnsh op
Where One Can P ledge Proper ty for a Last F ling.

"Ha rold's Friendly
bier, Cheers Up I ts
Bills, Buying Them
Their

Club," Paradise of the Reno Gam·
Croupier s by Paying Their Doctors'
New Teeth, and Sometimes Sending
Kids Through School.

By INEZ ROBB
CHAPTER IX
RENO, Nev.
MMEDIATELY after Pearl Harbor, when the jittery West Coast
shuddered under fear of momentary air raids by the Japanese, a
light-hearted sign appeared simultaneously over a number of
Reno's 750 slot machines. The legend· read:
"In case of air raid, get under this
machine. It's never been hit yet."
Fact, fiction and films swarm with
hcroc>s who have broken the bank at
1\lonte Carlo. But no one has ever
broken the bank at Reno. Nor is this
to be Interpreted as any inference that
gambling in Reno isn't on the square.
Men who ought to know say it's honest, whatever the term "honest gambling" may mean.
It is m(>rely by comparison with
Europe's once-famous gaming spas and
with that in Palm Beach, for example,
that Reno's houses do a two-bit business. And look it.
It Is impossible to tell whether
Reno's gambling is all conducted in
old-fashioned saloons or whether saloons are maintained In all the town's
gambling houses, and that goes for
most of the town's semi-tony joints,
too. It's an old Reno custom.
One t hing is certain: You can't
unscramble the t wo. In spirit and
that sum into a grub- .
essence these latter day institutions
stake of between $3,000,stem directly from the saloon-gambling
000 and $5,000,000 at his
halls of Nevada's pioneer mining days.
old Tonopa h-club. Then
Jack Su11ivan, l.\lanager of the
Only one essential prop is missing :
he quit gambling for
World's
Largest
Gambling
the professional dancehall girl.
mining, polit ics a n d
' House, l\lade Hls "Bank Club"
Another Reno landmark is "The
the banking business.
Profitable by Encouraging
End of the Trail," a swank pawnshop
If anyone ever deP enny Stakes.
where gamblers may pledge their propsigns a civic seal for the
erty for another fling at the tables,
Biggest Little City in
or perhaps buy a gun for Doomsday.
the World, it should most certainly include slot
Th.e visiting divorcee finds that the Reno
machines rampant on a field of silver, supported
gambling houses combine all the glamour of a
by divorcees couchant in a field of clover. The
corner Coffee Pot or dog-wagon on an off day with
constant whir and clank of Reno's 750 slot rna·
a Third Avenue saloon.
chines, ranging from penny to dollar jobs, form
the town's leitmotif.
Here Is no Arabian Night's splendor of women
in fabulous clothes and fantastic jewels and furs,
or of men poured into Bond Street's best. The
A T the Bank Club, which claims to be not only
average crowd in an average Reno gambling joint
Reno's but the nation's largest gambling house,·
looks as if It were plunging on its last nickel.
there are 91 slot machines. It is not unusual to see
a man play two machines at a time.
On the whole, it is an incredibly shabby but
fascinating lot, a mixed melange of cowpunchers,
When such a man finally runs out of silver and
seedy prospe~tors, an occasional mink-coated diis forced to seek the cashier, he will leave a member
vorcee, ragged desert rats who could use a little
of his party to guard his two machines.
Chane! No. 5, female bronco busters, aged Chinese
. This is to prevent any entrepreneur from slipinvariably at the Fat;O table, dudes in fancy pants,
pmg in and possibly cashing in on the kitty which
housewives, Indians off the reservation, gigolos and
the other dope has been sweetening all evening.
two-bit tourists.
Some 900 gambling licenses were issued in Reno
The divorcee also makes the quick discovery that
in 1943. The city, county and state license fees on
she has come to a town where the gambler is a
a slot machine run to $140 monthly, and to $660 on
solid citizen, respectea by the community.
most other games except poker, the Western gin
Nor is there any social stigma attached to ownrummy, which gets off with only $330. But Reno
ing or working In a gambling house. Gambling is
slaps a flat $1,000 license fee on the bingo traps.
Reno's biggest business. It provides the city with
Other great gambling spas in Europe and Amerits largest and most substantial payroll.
ica have always been run for the classes. Reno
George Wingfield, Sr., long the political czar of
gambling is strictly for the masses.
Nevada and still Reno's First Citizen, was a cowboy
Until a few months ago, there was a penny
on a pinto pony when he rode into Winnemucca in
roulette game in town. This was the game with
1898 and borrowed $300 to start a 21 game. He ran
which the now opulent Harold's Club started and
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which helped boost it to fame and fortune . But you
can still drop a nickel on the red or black in a ny
gambling spot in town and be treated courteously.
"Th.c man with 25 cents is m ore important to us
than the occasional millionaire," says The Ma n Who
Knows. He is Jack Sullivan, manager and co-owner
of the Bank Club.
Indeed, the occasional millionaire can be a decided business hazard. When he wins, he never
hesitates to take all. Occasionally, when he loses,
he refuses to pay a penny.
That was the case with George Whittel, the
former San Francisco real estate operator and
multimillionaire, who now lives in a luxurious stone
bastion on the Nevada shores of Lake Tahoe.
Whittel, one of Nevada's most noted "tax
refugees" and a man who likes to trifle with Lady
Luck, lost $60,000 on the cuff one night over the
roulette table at the Riverside Bar.
A trio of Nevada's biggest and most respected
gamblers, Nick Abelman, Bert Reddick and Steve
Pavlovich, sued Whitt.el for the cuff stuff to the
tune of the missing $60,000.
But Nevada, the broad-minded, wide-open state,
while legalizing gambling itself had failed to
legalize gambling debts. Judge Edgar Eather sustained the plea ot Whittet's attorney that gambling
is contrary to public policy!
You could have knocked the gambling fraternity over with a cold deck! The decision didn't
make sense to them. Or to me, either.
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the barber shop and the saloon fell before
W HEN
feminine onslaughts, the doom of man's last
stronghold, the gar t ', ing den, was fore-ordained.
But even in a wide-open town like Reno, the sight of
women dealers in gambling houses was a profound
shock when introduced into the profession by Ray-

mond Smith, the remarkable man who manages Harold's F riendly Club, a
noteworthy institution, for his son, .Harold Smith.
But now the lady dealers are part of Reno's
legitimate sights. The universal badge of their profession, the little green baize apron, sets jauntily on
their hips, worn, in most cases, over well-cut slacks.
Harold's Club started with one mouse and now
has dozens. But the first mouse was of the white
variety, a varmint used as a come-on in a penny
roulette game to indicate the winning number instead of the usual ball. The original mouse had
no head for business and was washed out of the
combine. But its successors have their figures and
are so smart at business that other gambling clubs
have copied Harold's in its penchant for the cordial
and likable lady dealers.
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R HODA WI~E. an English newspaper girl, pretty,
pert and dark, recently worked her way through
a divorce at Harold's. She was affectionately known
as "The Limey" to many of the patrons.
The $90 per week, plus tips, that Rhoda earned
as a dealer was more than she had ever earned in
t he newspaper business. She lingered here until
she earned a nest egg to take East.
This English girl is typical of the women dealers
here in that she knew virtually nothing about cards
when she applied for the job. But Reno's own
Smith College, organized by Raymond Smith to
train his lady dealers, graduated her.
Now college graduates, ex- school marms,
stenographers, secretaries, salesgirls, file clerks
and housewives are earning more money as dealers
than they ever dreamed of in their old careers.
The case history of Mrs. Charlotte Clevenger , a
brunette beauty who earns $18 a day as a "pit boss"
or floor supervisor at Harold's, is not too ex-

ify at one time or another, is to keep the
clients from stealing the house!
~ ~s Ciather
What people will do to win a dishonest
penny would fill an encyclopedia. It's part
at Reno's Publio
of the lady dealer's job to learn the tricks ·
Ciambling Parlors.
and watch for them, says pretty blond
A Cra ps Game 1\l ay
Jessie Howard, a cashier who had taught
Find a Dowager
Sunday School all her life until she went
to work at Harold's.
Pitting Her BankDespite the metal shortage, all the cash
roll Against a Cow·
drawers attached to the underside of each
boy's Penny Sta kf',
of Reno's gaming tables have been changed
or a Stenogr aphe11
from wood to metal within the last year.
Over 12 months ago, a customer at a
Figura tively Bet· .
crowded roulette table made a to-do over .
ting Her Weekly
a quarter he had dropped on the floor.
Salary Against a
While he scrambled under the table supTycoon's Yacht.
posedly looking for his two-bits, the croupier and c1icnts went on with the game.
Too late the gambling-.. house discovered
that their loud-mouthed customer had
spent his minutes under the table profit·
ably prying the bottom off the wooden cash box
ceptlonal. She 1s a
and pocketing its contents, $2,500.
former student a t
At the Riverside Bar, the combined Union
the University of
League, Stork Club, and Women's Auxiliary ChowOregon and of Germany's University of
der and Marching Club of Reno, you will meet at
Jena. Until she came
5 every afternoon Joe Lozano, the reporter who
here from Los Anhas heard at least 50,000 divorce cases in 40 years.
geles, she was a
And perhaps Joe, who looks like a jolly gremlin,
capable
laboratory
will tell you about the one case that still puzzles
and X-ray technician.
him: that of the absent-minded professor who de·
Even in war time, $90 per week is not
manded a divorce from a non-existent wife.
a salary at which one would sneeze.
y OU are certain to see the most beloved man in •
But that is only a starter for the little
Reno and Nevada, "Judgie" George :Bartlett, 75,
lady in the green baize apron. Tips aver·
who was a friend of Mark Twain, who served in
age from $100 to $150 per month in a club
Congress and later granted thousands of decrees.
such as Harold's. And sometimes they
"Judgle" is known to thousands of divorcees to
amount to this much in a single day or
whose marital troubles he listened with courtly atnight. Donna Adams of Los Angeles, a
tention and .whose unsatisfactory marriages he disformer stenographer, was presiding at a
solved in a trice. Out of the distilled wisdom of his
dice table recently when t he heavy winner
years on the bench, the Judge wrote a classic book
handed her $135. Not long ago, a new girl
"Men, Women and Conflict."
earning the begi,nner's $35 per week got $175 from
a very jubilant winner.
"But I am now revising it," "Judgie" says. "CallThe divorcee wnc is lucky enough to get a job
ing the new edition 'Men, Women and Con tact.~
at Harold's soon discovers she is working f or the .. Damn-sight more Interesting In my estimation."
nonesuch wonder outfit of Reno, a paternalistic
joint that on slightest provocation will pay her
In her f inal Instalment next week, 1\fiss Robb.
will summarize her statistics and conclusions on
doctor's bill, buy her old mother a new set of
uppers or send her sick child south for the winter.
just how Reno faces the future.
The one, overa 11 disillusionm ent suffered in
their work,
agree all 1 a d y
dealers without
exception, is the
amazing, ornery
duplicity of hu·
man nature.
Every girl goes
to work suspicious that a
gambling house
rooks its customers. Their prin·
cipal job, they
invariably tl!st·
Reno's Ciam·
bUng College
Trains Women
to Be Profes·
s ionnl Dealers,
or Croupier s.
Her e, the Girls
Lea rn the Fine
Points of Bluckjark.
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